
Wolof 201, Fall 2014, UIUC 

Weekly detailed schedule  

Ayubés 10: Ñëwléén añ? 

 

Days  Before class  Activities and tasks in class 

 

Altiné 

10/27 

*Review Meññeef ak Lujum (Both presentations on the 

website) 

*Review the adjectives on the Quizlet activity of Week 9  

*Study the vocabulary on Quizlet 1 and Quizlet 2 of Week 

10 (Check the website) 

 

 

*Word game on new vocabulary  

*Review of Meññeef ak Lujum  

*Instructor short presentation about the dishes and food culture 

in Senegal. 

 

 

Talaata 

10/28 

*Review Quizlet 1 Quizlet 2 

*Study Quizlet 3 and Quizlet 4 

*Scroll down the “Cuisine” page on the website, select one 

dish you want to present in class and email instructor about 

your choice by Tuesday 10pm. 

  

*Guided writing on preparing the presentations 

- Lan nga bëgg togg? 

- Lan nga soxla ngir togg …? 

- Nan ngay togge …? 

 

 

 

Àllarba 

10/29 

*Review Quizlet 3 and Quizlet 4 

*Continue reviewing Quizlet 1 and Quizlet 2 

*Continuing watching the video presenting the dish of your 

choice, search for more information about what you will 

present, add any detail of your choice to shape your present 

the way you want it. 

*Bring a brief written description of your early draft in class 

*Be prepared to give a short presentation  

*Review the imperative form  

 

*Peer editing of early draft  

*Short presentations and feedback   

 

*Vocabulary activities  

 

Alxemes 

10/30 

*Continue with the preparation of your presentation  

* Review all relevant vocabulary  

*Be ready to present to class the reviewed version of your 

draft  

*Peer editing of second draft  

*Short presentation  

 

 

Àjjuma 

10/31 

*Respond to the conversation by describing the name of the 

dish that you have picked, what you need to cook it, and the 

process of cooking.  

 

Link: http://clear.msu.edu/mashups/27409 

  

*Listening and feedback  

  

* Student presentations   

 
NB: For the Quizlet and Recording activities, go to “Online activities” on the Wolof Website for easier access.  

 


